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BASSANO ROMANO SYSTEM
When Eternity fell in love with Time, mankind began his/her internal quest for the fountain of
youth. Many chemicals can bind to various metabolic processes and genes within the human
body. The gene that is responsible of having long life is the SIRT1 gene and increasing cellular
divisions by enhancing the cells ability to produce the enzyme telomerase.
The Dr. Hildy’s Bassano Romano System combines two of the Baci Mi™ products, so one will
experience the benefits of synergistically allowing your ancient SIRT1 genes to open and unfold.
Then they are able to receive the telomerase enzymes from the natural anthocyanins,
zeaxanthins, eugenol and anti-viral capabilities of mulberry, elderberry, strawberry, black current,
allspice and cinnamon with a touch of alpha lipoic acid that is found in Baci Mi™ Matso’wape
Blend.
Baci Mi’s Bassano Romano Blend is composed of resveratrol, bay leaf, Solomon seal root,
oregano, quercetin, ginger, spearmint and thyme. Resveratrol, a polyphenol found in red wine,
appeared to activate enzymes called sirtuins, which exist in our cells but tend to become less
active in midlife. These enzymes are known to regulate chemical processes that help keep our
bodies functioning and allow the cells not to have premature aging properties from exposure to
toxic agents (gasoline, pesticides, acetone, alcohol and many other volatile organic compounds
that are known as hazardous materials). The sirtuins have been found by scientists to increase
DNA repair, promote cell survival, increase fat burning processes and aid in glucose metabolism.
By activating the sirtuin SIRT1 gene, the body is thinking that it is increasing its body regulation
processes.
The combination of SIRT1 gene and telomerase activation processes allows one to turn back
time as it rewind’s the aging process, re-grows hair, thickens skin texture and allows you to look
more youthful and not like a wrinkled prune.
GRAND MASTER SYSTEM
The Dr. Hildy’s™ Grand Master System is at the forefront of not only reducing inflammation
and gout, but by combining it with our Napolitano Blend, your cells become activated and
enhances at the DNA terminal base of coupling the telomerase enzyme to turn back internal
organs processes of aging prematurely due to toxic residual agents within the body.
Grand Master’s ingredients are composed or persimmons, boysenberries, figs, apricots, dates,
crabapples, pomegranates, allspice and alpha lipoic acid. By just taking into account the

importance of figs in ones diet, which are really flowers that are inverted onto itself there is a
limitless possibility of cellular cancer inhibitory properties when combined with boysenberries.
The fig tree is a member of the mulberry family; one grew in the Garden of Eden and its fruit is
mentioned throughout the history of many cultures. Figs were a favorite of the prophet
Mohammed. This sweet fruit was a training food for early Olympic athletes. In Rome Pliny
(52-113 A.D.) wrote, “Figs are restorative. They increase the strength of the young people,
preserve the elderly in better health and make them look younger with fewer wrinkles.” Overall
they have been fund beneficial for constipation, low blood pressure, anemia, colitis, emaciation,
asthma, tuberculosis, pleurisy, catarrh, gout, rheumatism and skin diseases. It is also said to have
been helpful in cases of Raynaud’s disease, where there is suspended animation of the arms and
legs, apparently resulting from poor circulation.
Allspice is known as Jamaica pepper or pimento and is one of the widely used spice ingredient
Mexico and Central American dishes. It contains a health benefiting essential oil, known as
eugenol, a phenylpropanoids class of chemical compound, which gives pleasant, sweet aromatic
fragrances to this spice. The spice is enriched with a good amount of minerals like potassium,
manganese, iron, copper, selenium and magnesium. Iron is an important cofactor for
cytochrome-oxidase enzymes during cellular metabolism. It is also required for red blood cell
production in the bone marrow. Potassium is an important component of cell and body fluids
that helps controlling heart rate and blood pressure. Managanese is sued by the body as a cofactor for the powerful antioxidant enzyme superoxide dismutase.
By combining the Baci Mi™ products of Grand Master and Napolitano Blend you get the
synergy of these two formulations to activate and enhance your DNA’s terminal base of
telomerase, so you may reduce the aging process as TIME finds ETERNITY and becomes truly
an enhancer of the IMMORTAL gene.
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